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ABSTRACT
Vision-based systems increase the flexibility of industrial automation applications by providing
non-touching sensory information for processing and feedback. Artificial neural networks
(ANNs) help such conformities through prediction in overcoming nonlinear computational
spaces. They transform multiple possibilities of outcomes or regions of uncertainty posed by
the system components towards solution spaces. Trained networks impart a certain level of
intelligence to robotic systems. This paper discusses two applications of machine vision. The 3
degrees of freedom (DOF) robotic assembly provides an accurate cutting of soft materials with
visual guidance using pixel elimination. The 6-DOF robot combines visual guidance from a
supervisory camera and visual feedback from an attached camera. Using a switching approach
in the control strategy, pick and place applications are carried out. With the inclusion of ANN to
make the strategies intelligent, both the systems performed better with regard to
computational time and convergence. The networks make use of the extracted image features
from the scene for different applications. Simulation and experimental results validate the






Industrial applications of robotics and automation rely
on the data from its environment for the generation of
control signals in decision-making and characterization.
Machine vision is a revelation in this domain which pro-
vides useful information about surroundings and targets.
It caters to a variety of applications varying from simple
guidance to continuous feedback. This paper discusses at
length, two practical applications involving vision sys-
tems. Soft computing techniques impart intelligence to
such systems. ANN is an excellent choice with its ability
to approximate over the multiplicity of outputs, regions
of ambiguity and decision borders.
Machine vision has replaced traditional visual
inspection and quality control through creative and
contemporary solutions. An overview of strategies,
applications, and tools for the industrial vision systems
are available in [1]. These are application specific sys-
tems, meaning that no single entity handles all the
tasks in every field. Each one is designed based on the
needs, where the information retrieved is translated
into measurements leading to resolutions. The indus-
trial applications are many in this field – starting from
part identification, process control, automated visual
inspection and robot guidance falling into different
levels based on data processing, access and control [2].
Smart sensors with standard or customized solutions
replace conventional cameras due to technological
advancement [3]. The design of external lighting for
low-level image processing is essential [4] for robust
operation even with a fast processor. Vision-based
intelligent systems find their place in a variety of appli-
cations like packing irregular two-dimensional (2D)
shapes [5], vehicle lot management [6] and sealing
ports of battery lids [7]. Vision assists versatile opera-
tions on different platforms. Online process control in
manufacturing [8] uses MATLAB, flexible automatic
assembly [9] uses LabVIEW, whereas Open CV and
Visual Studio form the platform for the recognition
and location of solar panels [10] from aerial images.
Machine vision applications are not only limited to
inspection and guidance but also find great extensions
in robotics and automation. Feedback control of robotic
systems utilizing camera is termed visual servoing
which is a flexible technique for closed loop operations.
Vision sensor can be either fixed to watch the scene or
attached to the robot. The former is called eye-to-hand
camera having a global but less precise sight, and the
latter is termed eye-in-hand camera with a local but
explicit view. The controller design gives two basic
approaches to visual servo control [11]: Image-Based
Visual Servoing (IBVS) and Position Based-Visual Ser-
voing (PBVS). IBVS utilizes 2D image feature error
along with the depth information for deriving the veloc-
ity commands with a proven local asymptotic stability.
Coupling of translational and rotational components of
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camera velocity can lead to unnecessary and compli-
cated camera motions [12]. Far away objects, image
Jacobian singularities evoked by specific targets and
camera retreat make it difficult especially in physically
limited and hazardous environments. PBVS uses 3D
pose error and offers globally feasible trajectories. It suf-
fers from servoing failure on many occasions as the
tracked object leaves the field of view. It requires a full
reconstruction of the 3D environment and pose estima-
tion which is computationally extensive. Inherent short-
comings of these conventional approaches lead to
hybrid control laws [13–15] which combine image
information and pose vector components. Partitioning
the control [16] or switching between controllers [17]
also can ensure convergence. The cooperation of eye-
in-hand and eye-to-hand cameras is possible for global
and local guidance [18,19].
The size of the data obtained from the camera
makes it computationally protracted. It causes a mis-
match in the speeds of the responses of the robotic and
vision system. Due to nonlinear components, the tradi-
tional mathematical models involved in decision-mak-
ing from image data may be ponderous on many
occasions. In such cases, ANN provides solutions with
approximations nearing accurate models. These net-
works consist of a connected parallel structure like the
human neural system wherein a weighted sum of
inputs and bias transforms the output with the help of
an activation function. Neurons arranged in layers pro-
cess the data starting from the input layer to output
layer through the hidden layers and adapt their
weights. Learning usually happens from known input–
output combinations so that ANN can relate the prob-
lem data to appropriate solution spaces enabling them
to cater to different levels of applications. Multilayered
perceptron (MLP) neural networks with sigmoid trans-
fer function is a structure proven for its universal
approximation ability. A disjoint decision region devel-
oped from a feedforward network with one hidden
layer and an arbitrary activation function [20] is capa-
ble of approximating any continuous function with
appropriate assumptions. The number of hidden
layers, its size and type of activation function affect the
performance of the network [21].
The generalization ability and fault tolerance of the
networks provide intelligent systems utilizing vision in
industries in a variety of field applications not only in
engineering but also in medical, agricultural and statis-
tics. Object sorting [22], smart transport systems [23],
automatic number plate detection [24] and fruit classifi-
cation [25] use ANN as their think-tank. Computer-
aided diagnostics use image analysis with the help of neu-
ral networks for an abnormal breast image [26] or in dif-
ferentiating between pathological and healthy brain
images [27].
Challenges due to uncertainty and complex func-
tions in engineering when modelled with soft
computing techniques give fair results. Adaptation
capability of neural networks when combined with the
continuous feedback of visual servo systems increases
their resilience. Possibilities of ANN in visual servoing
are numerous- including approximating image Jaco-
bian [28], adjusting to calibration errors and geometri-
cal changes [29], predicting the desired pose [30] and
learning control in an unknown environment [31].
Inter-related visual kinematic relations connecting the
image and robot movements can be modelled and
mapped with ANN [32] and fuzzy-neural networks
[33]. Neural networks provide a platform for machine
learning in visual servoing with extreme learning
machine capability [34] or reinforcement learning [35]
where the system should take action for a cumulative
reward in a behavioural manner.
As processes and systems get automated, vision
being highly accurate and non-touching in sensing,
has a special recognition in control applications. Intel-
ligent systems derived through machine learning yield
solutions without being explicitly programmed. This
paper, motivated by the possibilities of combining
machine vision and machine learning, will present two
such applications. An automatic soft material cutter
with 3 DOF is designed to use the visual information
for making an accurate cut through the job. System
performance compared after imparting some level of
intelligence by incorporating ANN shows considerable
improvement. The second application involves both
visual guidance and feedback. The 6-DOF robot has to
reach the target for pick and place applications. A
supervisory camera guides the end effector until the
object is in the field of view of the eye-in-hand camera,
from where the control law changes. In case of poor
system condition, there can be multiple switches for
control. ANN is introduced to predict a pose for
switching and the modified performance with simula-
tion and experiments indicate the validity of the
approach. The results expound the usefulness of ANN
in the field of automation, especially when handling
large data as in image processing.
The paper addresses the application of neural net-
works in visual guidance and servoing as follows. Sec-
tion 2 elaborates the operation of an intelligent robotic
cutter and the effect of using ANN. Part 3 explains a
supervisory approach in visual servoing implemented
on a 6-DOF ABB make robot [36]. The system perfor-
mance is investigated after including a neural network.
Simulation and experimental results demonstrate the
effectiveness of the strategy. Section 4 presents the dis-
cussions and conclusion.
2. Intelligent robotic assembly for soft
material cutting
Visually guided systems find their place in many
industrial applications. This section will introduce a
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robotic assembly designed to provide accurate and
accomplished mechanical cutting of soft materials. The
machine will automatically detect and cut the object
placed on the platform as per the request. Image-proc-
essing operations provide data for computing the sig-
nals for robot arm movement and cutting. Artificial
neural networks confer a level of general decision-
making ability to the system, and a comparison of the
performance will follow. Significant components of the
system include a vision system, image processor, 3-
DOF robotic assembly and the circuits for interface
and drive.
Vision system
A digital camera (Microsoft Lifecam 8 MP) mounted
on top of the assembly grabs the frame for further
processing. Proper lighting ensures satisfactory results
in image processing. Selection of luminary, its distance
to the region of interest, light radiation angle, ambient
light and glare affect the lighting design. LED light pro-
vides an adequate solution for the given system consid-
ering the vicinity of the camera to the target and type
of application. MATLAB collects the visual data for
further processing through a universal serial bus.
Image processing
Pre-installed driver allows the detection of the camera
in the processor as well as MATLAB. A video class
input variable containing camera cues stores the frame
details. 4D information collected by the camera com-
prises of R, G, B components of the image and the
frame count. A grayscale image containing intensity
levels varying between 0 and 255 decreases the size of
the data. Background subtraction and transformation
provide the Intensity image of the target. Camera qual-
ity, lighting conditions and external factors like vibra-
tion of the system may degrade the information
contained in the frame. De-noising with suitable filters
and enhancement algorithms ensures the quality of the
image. Many filters are available but a median-filter is
very useful when accomplishing noise reduction with
edge preservation. Edge detectors provide the shape of
the object. Different morphological operations identify
the textural features from the generalized governing
equations, portraying the item like a picture with dis-
tinct characteristics. Edges define the boundary of the
object. Canny method of edge detection is employed as
it is more immune to noise. It is likely that the edges
are prone to noise as the soft material used is a cake
piece. For transforming an image with a grayscale to a
binary one, a threshold is specified which determines
the boundary for differentiating the black and white
pixels which are to follow. Default “graythresh” avail-
able in the image-processing toolbox is selected to
determine the level. Figure 1 shows the image (a) of a
piece of cake used for the experimental evaluation. The
fixed camera enables easy background subtraction of
the grayscale image for extracting the object (b). Binary
version of the image is available (c) for calculating the
connected components data like area, perimeter and
eccentricity.
Robotic assembly
A 3-DOF robotic structure capable of providing a pre-
cise deep cut in any X–Y direction in the workspace
forms the experimental station. It has a movable arm
carrying the cutting blade and a rotating platform
holding the soft material. An initial design with Pro-E
(Figure 2) allowed a structure for the implementation
and the final structure for experimentation is shown in
Figure 3. Mounting the camera and light source on top
ensures that no shadow or glare falls on the image cap-
tured. The tilt free platform is supported by castor
wheels and driven by a 12 V, 6 kgcm stepper motor
assuming a maximum load of 600 g. Another stepper
motor 12 V, 4 kgcm drives the arm carrying the blade
and a 5 V and a 1 kgcm servomotor provides the cut.
H-bridge-based circuits operate the motors in both
directions.
The vision-guided machine cuts the given soft
material to requisite weight utilizing standard image-
processing algorithms and calculations. The results
include a distance “r” through which the arm has to
move and an angle “u” by which the platform has to
rotate. The nature of the material chosen as the target
Figure 1. Images of the soft material.
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relieves one of the calculations involved in finding the
necessary force for the cut.
ANN for prediction
For a given requisite weight, there can be more than one
solution which offers a proper cut. For homogeneous
materials, the image area in pixels directly relates to their
weight. Hence eliminating the pixels in a straight line
can fetch the solution for a given tolerance. This
approach results in a considerable error with non-
homogeneous materials and irregular shapes. As a result,
the system may fall into infinite computational loops or
come up with an inaccurate outcome. Unlike conven-
tional digital computers, soft computing techniques like
ANN can handle ambiguity driven problems posed by
the irregular shapes of the objects, multiplicity of solu-
tions and decision-making. The parallel structure made
of simple processing units called neurons can deliver the
experimentally acquired knowledge stored in synaptic
weights, through learning for arriving at generalized
solutions. A multilayer perceptron (MLP) network with
a feedforward topology is employed here.
The design of a neural network which involves
determining the hidden layers and its constituent neu-
rons and selection of the activation function is a signif-
icant factor affecting its performance apart from the
type of system, learning and algorithms. Except for
modelling discontinuities and uncertainties, one hid-
den layer is sufficient for general problems. The inabil-
ity to model the data will lead to poor fit with the
number of neurons in the hidden-layer falling short.
Overfitting and large training times are the results of
too many neurons, ultimately resulting in inferior out-
comes with unseen data. During the study, the number
of hidden layer neurons was incremented, starting
from 2/3 times the input layer neurons. Different acti-
vation functions were employed, and the best results
came with “tansig” and two hidden layers while work-
ing with non-homogeneous materials. It gave a regres-
sion coefficient of 0.9553 compared to 0. 9401 with
“logsig” during training. Image processing provides
distinct features with morphological, textural, disper-
sion or colour contents. These features define the
shape, texture, position and orientation of the work-
piece in the workspace. The selected features included
descriptors regarding the area, perimeter, edges of the
bounding box, centre of mass, eccentricity, major and
minor axes of the ellipse encapsulating the image and
the pixel intensity values. Requisite weight expressed
as a fraction of the actual weight of the object along
with 12 selected features forms the input to the net-
work. Two hidden layers have 42 neurons with “tan-
sig” transfer function. Two neurons with a linear
transfer function in the output layer predict the dis-
tance for the arm movement and the angle for plat-
form rotation, respectively. Experimentally collected
results as well as simulations form the training data set
of 600 input–output combinations and the training
continued till the performance criterion regarding
mean square error is reached.
Performance of the network
For a given error tolerance, direct computational
methods falling in infinite loops resulted in a delay to
respond. This led to relying on neural networks for
probable solutions. Simulation studies proved that
results vary with hidden layer size and transfer func-
tions. Table 1 summarizes the results obtained in neu-
ral network implementation in comparison with the
direct method.
Simulation results show that for regular-shaped and
homogeneous materials, direct computation using the
image data gives accurate results. Elimination of pixels
along straight lines will provide results in some cases;
else the procedure repeats for a small increment of
angle equivalent to the minimum step of the platform
rotation until the tolerance is met. The error will reduce
as necessary weight percentage increases. Results are
Figure 2. Initial design with Pro-E.
Figure 3. Robotic assembly for soft material cutting.
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similar with ANN for calculation, but image-processing
techniques for extracting more features slow down the
procedure. For irregular-shaped material, the former
method does not provide consistent results. It even
failed to exit the computation loop occasionally. Neural
networks on the other hand always come up with an
outcome, though the error is significant.
Similar shaped soft cake pieces were considered for
experimental validation of the strategy. The final cut is
affected by the performance of the drive system used
for the motors and the nature of the material with
regard to homogeneity and dexterity. Hence the error
in practical tends to vary from the simulation results.
The time shown is indicative of the control which
depends on the processor and version of the software.
The comprehensive performance of the system gets
improved by human-like approach provided by ANN
which adds a level of intelligence to the system.
3. Supervisory visual feedback control
The previous section addressed the application of
machine vision for guidance and control of a Mecha-
tronics system. The drives move over predefined
spaces according to the vision system outputs. Feed-
back is necessary to ensure accuracy in such cases. The
use of a camera in the feedback control loop of a robot
denotes visual servoing. The following section details a
two camera robotic system with visual guidance and
feedback for a pick and place application. The camera
attached to the end effector may not see the target
inside the workspace for specific configurations
(Figure 4(a)). Its local visibility when combined with
the global sight of a fixed camera ensures that the tar-
get remains in the camera field-of-view. The task is to
direct the robot towards the goal with eye-to-hand
camera and switch to visual feedback control when the
object is fully visible for the eye-in-hand camera
(Figure 4(b)).
The experimental station consists of an ABB make
industrial robot IRB 1200, a compact short cycle
machine with large working envelope and IRC5
(Industrial Robot Controller). It has a payload capacity
of 7 kg, an accuracy of 0.02 mm and a reach of
703 mm suiting the needs of material handling and
machine tending industries. DH parameters (Table 2)
used for deriving the forward and inverse kinematic
models of the machine define the robot structure. A
pneumatic gripper attached to the robot makes it suit-
able for pick and place operations. The robot, its work-
space, and the target are in the field of view of a fixed
camera (Logitech C170, 4 MP) providing visual guid-
ance for the control system. Another camera (Logitech
C270, 8 MP), attached to the end effector offers feed-
back. The target for the experiment is a rectangular
block with visible markings so that features can be pre-
defined and extracted.
MATLAB programs process the data from the two
cameras and calculate the incremental pose required in
each step to reach the goal. The robot controller is
Table 1. Comparison of performance of ANN-based cutting.
Work piece 1 regular shape; simulation Work piece 2 irregular shape; simulation Similar shapes experiment
% Error Time % Error Time % Error Time
S. no. % Weight D N D N D N D N D N D N
1 10 12.1 13.0 8.2 9.6 31.0 12.4 22.3 9.7 25.6 8.2 24.2 25.6
2 20 8.3 7.0 10.3 9.5 10.5 1.5 11.2 9.6 ¡4.0 6.0 26.6 26.2
3 30 ¡5.0 1.67 10.8 9.6 – 4.66 – 9.6 8.34 2.5 27.6 26.2
4 40 4.5 2.75 22.0 9.6 ¡4.5 2.12 24.6 9.6 1.0 4.12 37.2 27.1
5 50 ¡2.2 3.0 11.4 9.6 9.2 2.4 12.5 9.7 7.6 2.4 28.8 27.0
6 60 1.84 1.8 8.8 9.7 10.34 5.2 16.8 9.8 5.67 1.34 26.6 25.7
7 70 3.57 1.58 11.2 9.6 – ¡1.6 – 9.5 ¡6.8 1.14 29.5 30.6
8 80 ¡1.2 1.0 12.3 9.6 ¡3.87 0.85 24.8 9.6 ¡5.7 ¡0.6 30.9 26.3
9 90 0.13 1.22 13.5 9.7 2.52 1.34 13.8 9.7 0.45 1.34 29.2 28.6
Note. D, direct method; N, ANN-based method.
Figure 4. Robot pose: view from master camera. (a) Initial pose. (b) Intermediate pose.
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programmed in RAPID language and runs parallel
with MATLAB during the operation through FTP
(file transfer protocol) over Ethernet. FTP server on
IRC5 responds to the requests from an FTP client on a
remote computer. A graphical user interface, Robot-
Studio provides the platform for configuration, model-
ling and offline programming of ABB robots. The path
generated through simulation in Robotics and Vision
Toolbox in MATLAB is tested in RobotStudio before
applying to the robot.
The robot needs to be guided in such a direction
that the camera in hand sees the target. Hence, a con-
trol law is derived in terms of error in robot end
effecter pose Te and target pose Tg ; Te ¼ RðueÞ De0 1
 
and Tg ¼ RðugÞ Dg0 1
 
represent the homogeneous
transformation matrix for pose comprising of RðuÞ, the
orthogonal rotation matrix for the orientation and DT,
the translation vector specifying the coordinates. The
control strategy is to minimize the error eT given by
eT ¼ Te  Tg : (1)
The components of pose matrix can be stacked to form
a vector d carrying the translational and angular com-
ponents. A change in the end effector pose d_ will fol-
low the error eT so that
ed ¼ d_ ¼ JeVe; (2)
where Je is the end effector Jacobian, Ve is the velocity
of the end effector responsible for the motion and ed is
the error in vector d between the end effector and the
target. The robot will be guided towards the target as
ed decreases and the end effector approaches its desired
pose suitable for the arm to grip the target. A linear
controller with a gain b1 will give
Ve ¼ b1Je1ed: (3)
When the features are visible for the eye-in hand cam-
era, it takes over the control. Visible features alone do
not guarantee stable operation and hence this is
ensured by checking the wellness of the system matrix.
Condition Number (CN) represents the ratio of the
largest and smallest singular values of the system and
is a measure of possible interaction in the system
resulting from the translational and rotational compo-
nents of the velocity. A large condition number
indicates a poorly conditioned system. As the value of
CN decreases and approaches unity, the system condi-
tion improves. The new goal is to move the end effecter
towards the target so that the feature error es in the
image plane is minimized:
es ¼ spðx;yÞ  s: (4)
The terms in the error vector carry current values of k
visual features under consideration and their desired
values obtained from previously known data or predic-
tion. Camera intrinsic parameters and calibration
affect the values of the former whose time variations
are related to the camera velocity Vc in the image plane
and the image Jacobian Js as
s
: ¼ JsVc: (5)
Similar to the strategy in Equation (2), the control law
with a gain factor b2 will be
Vc ¼ b2Jsþes: (6)
Non square image Jacobian is formed when the num-
ber of features selected differs from degrees of robot
freedom which leads to Moore–Penrose pseudo-
inverse Jsþ in the computation. The control law in (6)
corresponds to conventional image-based visual servo-
ing, where knowledge of the depth is essential for the
determination of the Jacobian matrix whose entry for a


















Overall Jacobian is formed by stacking the elements of
(7) for the given number of features. This approach is
moderately dependable when the switching in control
occurs in a region close enough to the target proven
for the stability of IBVS. However, the size and shape
of this area are yet to be defined which varies with the
type of goal, camera parameters, and the robot joint
constraints. The wellness of the system matrix indi-
cated by the condition number serves as a qualitative
figure of merit for determining the swap of strategies.
Loss of features after switching can lead to the transfer
of control, back and forth to the master camera or fail-
ure of the approach. ANN-based approximations help
to overcome the uncertainty associated with the
switching region.
ANN for pose prediction
The supervisory control approach discussed in the pre-
vious section has a transfer of control based on the
Table 2. D–H parameters of ABB IRB 1200.
Links uiðÞ aiðÞ aiðmmÞ diðmmÞ
1 u1 ¡90 0 342
2 u2  90 0 350 0
3 u3 ¡90 42 0
4 u4 ¡90 0 351
5 u5 ¡90 0 0
6 u6 þ 180 0 0 82
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wellness of the system matrix. Such a discrete time
event can be addressed with the help of a non-conven-
tional control approach like ANN. A trained neural net-
work can predict an intermediary pose for the robot
manipulator from any given initial position, favourable
for switching to IBVS ensuring the convergence of the
method. An MLP network trained by standard back-
propagation algorithm forms the think tank of the sys-
tem. Figure 5 shows the structure of the net with 13
neurons in the input layer. The input vector comprises
of visual data collected by the master camera regarding
the current pose of the robot and the target along with
a distance factor. This scalar represents the point where
the camera needs to be placed away from the target for
successful servoing. The output layer has six neurons
for deriving the predicted pose. ANN is implemented
in MATLAB and standard image-processing algo-
rithms are utilized in deriving the image features.
As done in section 2, the number of layers and its
size were varied to see the response of the network.
The error during training and prediction were noted
and the results presented in this section correspond to
a neural network with one hidden layer comprising of
52 neurons. The activation function “tansig” per-
formed well in the hidden layer compared with “log-
sig” during training. The former gave a regression
coefficient of R = 0.9993 while the latter had R =
0.9990. The activation functions in the input and out-
put layers are “tansig” and “linear”, respectively. The
database for the training was prepared from both sim-
ulation and experimentation results. Out of the 2000
input–output combinations, 15% each was allocated
for testing and validation. The supervised learning
continued till the set criterion in performance regard-
ing the mean square error norm is reached.
Performance of the network
Figure 6 shows the variation of camera position and
orientation during the convergence of the two strategies
in simulation (a,b) and experiment (c,d). The targets
are different in simulation and real-time evaluation.
The control started with (3) under the master camera,
and the attached camera took over when the condition
of the system matrix improved and the condition num-
ber reached the set value of 90. The magnitude of image
plane error increases the camera velocity at the point of
switching. ANN-based strategy predicts an intermediary
pose and the robot reached it with a constant speed and
switched to conventional image-based control. For the
given case, it converged faster than the former method
in simulation. Moreover, the change in velocity at
switching is also smooth. Both had similar characteris-
tics during experimentation.
Table 3 summarizes the performance of the network
in comparison with the switching scheme based on
condition number. The condition number of the Jaco-
bian matrix chosen as the criterion for switching is var-
ied to study its performance. For the given initial
conditions, the scheme failed or suffered from multiple
switching between control laws for condition numbers
above 100 and below 30 selected as the benchmarks for
switching. The norm of error in pixels and its distance
from the target at the time of transfer of control are
noted and tabulated along with the final pixel error at
convergence in the table. When the camera approaches
the target, the feature points move away from each
other in the image plane. Hence the condition of the
image Jacobian matrix is improved. The ANN-based
strategy gave accurate results and did not fail with per-
missible limits of the variable input parameter, the
proximity to the target. It was varied from 140 cm to
70 cm and the system matrix is fairly conditioned at
the time of switching indicating the validity of the
scheme. The condition number remained fairly con-
stant in this range of operation.
Switching to control law in Equation (6) alone does
not ensure successful visual servoing in all instances.
The camera in hand can lose the features and the con-
trol switches back to the master camera. Neural
Figure 5. Neural network for predicting the intermediary pose.
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network eliminates the event of multiple switching
between cameras. The contrast in error between the
two control regions causes sudden and wiggly motions,
and a variable control gain can suppress this with a
compromise on the computation time. However, ANN
predicts the intermediary pose suitable for a reasonable
change in velocity as shown in Table 4. The maximum
change in velocity with ANN is very less compared
with supervisory control. It converged faster on all
occasions. The servoing time is dependent on the pro-
cessor speed and the software version. Since both the
strategies go through the same control law at the time
of convergence, the overall system performance is
dependent on the accuracy of switching. Hence, ANN
is superior in this application with regard to time for
servoing, failure rate and switching characteristics. It
gave smooth switching and prevented the system from
falling back to control of master camera.
Figure 6. Camera position and orientation.
Table 3. Performance of ANN-based switching scheme I.


















100 1.356 2140.4 49.85 1.4 72.14 1900.0 46.42
90 1.152 1999.6 48.49 1.3 62.36 1836.6 46.66
80 1.152 1999.6 48.49 1.2 62.04 1810.9 48.52
70 0.898 1853.6 46.71 1.1 62.80 1858.8 49.02
60 0.898 1853.6 46.71 1.0 61.84 1520.7 48.92
50 0.856 1722.2 49.39 0.9 63.52 1720.4 46.37
40 0.739 1593.6 46.81 0.8 64.77 1978.3 48.83
30 0.670 1365.0 45.80 0.7 68.56 1866.6 47.44
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4. Conclusion
This paper is aimed at studying the usefulness of ANN
in machine vision applications. Two separate systems
were considered providing specific solutions and the
former included a robotic assembly for soft material
cutting. The 3-DOF structure automatically detects
and cuts the job to the requisite weight. Image-process-
ing techniques allow one to determine the cut by elimi-
nating pixels, given the object is regular shaped and
homogeneous. The strategy did not work satisfactorily
with irregular shapes and non-homogeneous materials
and fell into infinite computational loops. A level of
intelligence is required in such problems of ambiguity
and decision-making. ANN therefore proved to be
pragmatic by providing consistent results. The addi-
tion of neural network eliminated the uncertainty and
increased the system reliability. The processor speed
and the crude mechanical structure affected the final
results. Further improvements are possible by increas-
ing the training data and providing feedback. This
work considers only feedforward network topology of
neural networks. The number of neurons and hidden
layer sizes were determined by iterative procedures. In
addition, the possibility of replacing the network struc-
ture with radial basis function (RBF), recurrent neural
networks (RNN) or ANFIS opens the scope for future
research.
The second application consisted of a visual servo-
ing system making use of two cameras. For targets ini-
tially not visible for the eye in hand camera, the fixed
one guides the robot to a pose suitable for switching
the control. Loss of features during the operation can
lead to failure in servoing. Hence, a check on the sys-
tem matrix provides the criterion for switching.
Numerous switches result from an ill-conditioned
matrix. The strategy may fail when the robot blocks
the view of the target for the master camera. The mul-
tiple input–output nature of the system makes it prone
to loop interactions. A higher condition number indi-
cates either a high value of the highest singular value
or a low value of the smallest singular value and the
latter being a fundamental problem in control causing
uncertainty. The addition of a neural network to pre-
dict the intermediary pose suitable for stable switch-
ing improved the accuracy and performance by
providing a solution for every occasion avoiding mul-
tiple switches, converging faster and enhancing sys-
tem condition. In this case also, the experiment is
done with only feedforward network. The presented
results gave a consistent output because supervisory
control is prone to multiple switching. The study can
be further extended by replacing the network struc-
ture with RBF or RNN. The choice of proximity
assigned is similar to selecting different condition
numbers for switching. As the system is liable to
interaction resulting from the coupling of transla-
tional and rotational components of camera velocity,
a lower condition number is preferred at the time of
switching. ANN can ensure this in the given experi-
ment. Additional research is possible for a target in
motion in the robot workspace.
Problems in engineering are modelled mathemati-
cally for probable solutions. However, the size of the
data, shape of the object and application require non-
conventional approaches for unravelling the incerti-
tude caused by vision systems. In both the applications
presented, specific regions of operation can be identi-
fied where accustomed methods prove to be favour-
able. ANNs can extend the scope of such applications
by providing a smarter outlook, especially those
involving machine visions. This work highlighted the
system reliability attained due to consistent and accu-
rate outcomes provided by ANN. Further possibilities
lie in adopting other soft computing techniques like
fuzzy and genetic algorithm and their combinations
for industrial automation. When a robot operates in
parallel with other robots and humans, decision-mak-
ing regarding the speeds and safety is essential. The
multiplicity of similar targets in the field of view
demands behavioural approach from robots where
reinforcement learning control could be more effective
than conventional neural approaches. New learning
capabilities can be added to the robot with experience
learning which gives the scope for an empirical control
zone with the cooperation of two cameras in visual
servoing.
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Table 4. Performance of ANN-based switching scheme II.

















100 128 6.5 3 1.4 108 3.1 1
90 108 6.3 1 1.3 102 3.2 1
80 110 4.3 1 1.2 92 3.3 1
70 122 4.1 1 1.1 96 2.1 1
60 126 2.1 1 1.0 102 1.5 1
50 128 0.9 1 0.9 110 0.7 1
40 136 0.8 1 0.8 117 1.8 1
30 142 6.2 3 0.7 108 1.6 1
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